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PARTNER

wenty-three years ago, the City of Hidalgo (population 2,200) community leaders came together at a 
Chamber of Commerce Retreat to discuss their vision and mission for the community.  The discussions 
focused on fi nding a way to stand out from the larger nearby cities in the Rio Grande Valley and to give 
people a reason to come to Hidalgo. The community wanted to give vehicles traveling through Hidalgo a 
reason to stop, visit, shop and enjoy.  The fact that Hidalgo is home to the Hidalgo-Reynosa-McAllen Inter-

national Bridge and located between McAllen, Texas (pop. 140,000- 2010) and Reynosa, Mexico (pop. 1,200,000-2010) 
with daily vehicle crossings at our International bridge of about 50,000 today gives credence to the vision 23 years 
ago, when part of the agenda at the retreat included  creating a unique event to attract tourism, showcase Hidalgo’s 
historic buildings, local talent and to provide a one of a kind memorable experience during the holiday season.  Over 
the years the Hidalgo’s Festival of Lights has grown into a spectacular holiday festival with more than 3 million lights 
and over 500 custom designed displays and an attendance of more than 600,000.

The 23rd annual Hidalgo Festival of Lights theme was “Fiestas Navideñas”.  The program for the Festival of Lights is 
unique in that it is an event to attract tourism, showcase Hidalgo’s historic town site and buildings, local talent, local 
non-profi t organizations, community unity, and provides a one of a kind memorable experience during the entire 
holiday season. 
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BEST SPONSOR

A. INTRODUCTION & DESCRIPTION OF MAIN EVENT

The main purpose of the Festival of Lights is to:
• Find a way to stand out from the larger nearby cities in the Rio Grande  Valley.  
• Develop ways to build tourism and showcase Hidalgo, its history, and its attributes.
• Provide a one of a kind memorable experience for the holiday season. 
• Build family traditions. 
• Off er local non-profi t organizations an avenue to raise funds for their projects and help
   provide toys to needy families.

Types of Activities Included Under the Festival Umbrella

• The Festival of Lights displays more than 3 million lights and over 500 lighted       
  displays in nine major locations throughout the city.  All displays and decorations           

  are designed and made by volunteers and city employees.  
• Illuminated and Televised Parade December 2nd
• Dinner/Concert/Trolley Tour Packages December 3rd through 20th
• Narrated Trolley, Train, or Horse Drawn Carriage Tours
• Hidalgo Christmas Radio 96.1-the Festival’s own RadioStation
• The Ice Palace—full service Ice Skating Rink
• Santa’s House with Santa and Mrs. Claus December 1—23rd
• Six Carnival Rides including giant LED Ferris Wheel    December 1—30th
• Residential and Commercial Lighting Contest
• Hidalgo Ramon Ayala Christmas Posada
• Food Booths at parade and Posada
• Distribution of 10,000 toys to needy children
• Special tours and parties
• Entertainment every night
• 5 K Run in the Lights on opening night of the festival.



-E-B is the leading grocery store chain in South Texas, with more than 300 stores of which serve the needs of the 
more than 1.2 million residents of the Rio Grande Valley.  With more than 100 years of service H-E-B’s dedication 
to giving customers excellent service, low prices and a consistent shopping experience has fueled the chain’s 
growth, making it one of the nation’s largest independent food retailers.  This, coupled with the company’s dee-
ply engrained philosophy of community involvement and service has made H-E-B a key alliance for Hidalgo 

Festival of Lights and BorderFest.   H-E-B recognizes the growing importance of the festival as a way to grow their brand and 
by securing co-op funds from vendors, along with marketing dollars from their self-branded product line.  Key components 
include: In-store display, tri-branded in-store POS, leveraging other sponsor relationships for the mutual benefi t of each 
party and Catalina Coupon off ers.

Level of Sponsorship includes all key components listed above, toy donation, Giant H-E-B Grocery Cart Float, providing Oreo 
Cookies and Moo-Topia Milk with Santa and Mrs. Claus in their H-E-B branded tent at the Parade,  providing the Tamalada 
Masa Spreading Contest at the Parade, and providing the Gingerbread Cookie Decorating at the Posada. Value of Sponsor-
ship includes in-kind , toys and cash:   $45,000.

BENEFIT PACKAGE
• Hershey giant lighted display (Kissed      
  with Custom lighted H-E-B 85th 
  Anniversary logo)

• KoolAid giant lighted display  (Kissed
 with Custom lighted H-E-B 85th 
    Anniversary logo) 

• Logo in printed ads

• Logo on 25,000 brochures

• Logo on 5,000 posters

• Logo in Tabloid in newspaper (33,000   
  printed)

H-E-B Grocery  Company
C. DESCRIPTION OF SPONSOR

H-E-B has been a sponsor of BorderFest which is held the fi rst full weekend in March for 25 years and in 2012 became sponsor 
of Festival of Lights.
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B. NAME OF SPONSOR

• H-E-Buddy giant lighted display
• H-E-B 85th Anniversary logo on ice at
  the Hidalgo Ice Palace Ice Rink
• H-E-B logo on giant (LED) Ferris wheel
• Festival fl oat (Tom Turkey) branded
  H-E-B
• H-E-B banners on the parade route and
  carried in the parade
• Custom-made lighted H-E-B 85th 
  Anniversary logo

• Large on H-E-Buddy Display
• Small on lighted partner displays 
   throughout the festival  (called a kiss)
• LED Board on stage at Posada - 85th
  Anniversary Logo rotating on Posada
  Stage
• Kraft Mayo giant lighted display (Kissed
  with custom lighted H-E-B 85th
  Anniversary logo)
• Kraft Maxwell House giant lighted display    
  (Kissed with custom lighted H-E-B 85th 
  Annivaersary logo)



• For thirteen years Festival of Lights has given out 10,000 toys to nee-
dy children at the Christmas Posada.  Last year and again this year 
H-E-B has provided a vast majority of the toys.  They bring the toys in 
their “Spirit of H-E-B” tractor trailer and use it as a background and sto-
rage during the distribution.  They provide their branded H-E-B tent 
to  distribute the toys from and their Company Volunteer Team works 
from  3 pm till 11 pm handing out the toys. 

• On parade night H-E-B  provides a “Cookies (Oreos) and Milk (H-E-B 
MooTopia) with Santa and Mrs. Claus for all the kids.  They use their 
branded tent and their Company Volunteer Team for this program.

• A Tamalada “Tamale Masa Spreading Contest”  is hosted by H-E-B and 
their Volunteer Team all afternoon  prior to the parade and again after 
the parade is over.  Everyone has a great time learning and competing 
for the fastest Tamale Spreader!

• Parade Night H-E-B brings out additional Volunteers to man their 
fl oats—their giant grocery cart and the H-E-B branded fl oat that the 
festival  provides them.

• On the Christmas Posada evening H-E-B sets up a Ginger Bread Cookie Decorating  Booth in the food booth area for chil-
dren and families to decorate their very on special Ginger Bread Cookie free.

• At both the Parade and the Christmas Posada H-E-B brings their mascot H-E-Buddy out to interact with the children and 
sets up a photo booth for pictures  with H-E-Buddy.

• H-E-B Off ers an opportunity for other sponsors to participate in:  In-store Promotions , end cap displays, in-store adverti-
sing , and Catalina Coupons for a free ride on the trolley or trains cross promoting:

» Kool-Aid Jammers store displays with POS materials

» Maxwell House Coff ee display with POS materials

» Mayo store displays with POS materials

» When yellow coupons are redeemed at the register the customer  receives Catalina Coupons for a free ride on the trolley 
or train 

D. Quantity and Quality of Support to Event by Sponsor 

H-E-B provide cash and in-kind opportunities for Festival of Lights.  In addition their Company Volunteer Team provides 
full support on site for all their activation.  Included in H-E-B’s support are:
enisi.



All of Festival of Lights sponsorships must provide a win-
win partnership for both the sponsor and festival.  As 
part of the sponsor solicitation package, we meet with 
the sponsor to determine goals/objectives, assets, and 
metrics for evaluation.  We take these needs, and cou-
pled with our own, the festival creates a sponsor acti-
vation package that provides the mutually benefi cial 
partnership we feel is the right formula for success and 
longevity of the relationship. 

For the 2013 Festival of Lights H-E-B wanted a way to 
connect with their vendor partners participating in FOL. 
And celebrate their Border Region 85th Anniversary.  
They asked us to help design a way to make that hap-
pen.  FOL came up with the idea of a smaller version of 
the H-E-B  Border Region Giant 85th Anniversary lighted 
display  to place on partners’ lighted displays as if it was 
“kissing their display” with the H-E-B anniversary logo.  
H-E-B was really pleased and excited that FOL was able 
to make that happen.

E. GOALS AND SUCCESS OF RELATIONSHIPS 
FOR BOTH EVENT AND SPONSOR

• To fi nd a way to pay for and continue to provide toys 
  to more than 10,000 needy children in the Rio Grande 
  Valley and Northern Mexico.

• To be the largest Christmas lighting festival in Texas.

• To expand our reach to H-E-B Partner Vendors

• To provide brand exposure to Festival of Lights 
  through H-E-B’s 6 million plus consumers in their 
  stores.

• “Kiss” all the  H-E-B vendor partners participating in 
   FOL displays with a smaller, custom H-E-B  Border 
   Region 85th Anniversary display.

H-E-B GOALS

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS GOALS

• Reinforce its position as the premier grocery store in 
   the Rio Grande Valley/State of Texas and Mexico

• Exposure of H-E-B through all media platforms across 
   the market (U.S. Southern and Mexico Northern)

• To promote H-E-B Border Region 85th Anniversary

• To have a giant custom lighted display for the H-E-B 
  Border Region 85th Anniversary

• Take ownership of Festival of Lights and BorderFest as    
   heir Offi  cial Events in the Rio Grande Valley



By partnering with H-E-B, Festival of Lights benefi ts from 
the prestige of its brand and the recognition it has obtai-
ned in Texas/Mexico.  H-E-B brings all of its vast resources 
and assets to bear, and leverages its infl uential relation-
ships in support of the festival.   No other partner has 
done or continues to do more to grow our events (Fes-
tival of Lights and BorderFest) and it prestige than H-E-B 
Grocery Company.

F. HOW THE SPONSOR STATND OUT OVER   
    ALL OTHER SPONSORS

H-E-B Off ers an opportunity for other sponsors to parti-
cipate in:  In-store Promotions , end cap displays, in-store 
advertising , and Catalina Coupons

• Oreo Cookies and Moo-Topia Milk with Santa and Mrs.  
  Claus

• KoolAid store displays with POS materials

• Maxwell House Coff ee display with POS materials

• Mayo store displays with POS materials

• Catalina Coupons for a free ride on the trolley or train

• Oreo Cookies and Moo-Topia Milk with Santa and Mrs.  
  Claus (Parade Night) -10’ X 20’ Space (H-E-B Tent) run   
   by  H-E-B employee volunteers

• Tamalada masa Spreading Contest (Parade Day)  
  provided by  and run by H-E-B employee volunteers

• Branded H-E-B  Tent over Toy Giveaway.  Provided 
  $10,000 in toys and H-E-B employee volunteers 
  worked the give-away

• Branded H-E-B Tent with Gingerbread Cookie 
  Decorating by H-E-B employee volunteers

• Mascot H-E-Buddy was on hand to help pass out the
  toys, help with the Cookies and Milk  and to take 
  pictures with all the children and families parade day
  and at the Posada.

CROSS PROMOTION

G. ACTIVATION OF SPONSORSHIP BY     
    SPONSOR

BRANDED INTERACTIVE TENT/AREAS





Christmas
Festival of Lights

and
Posada

Press Conference
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Illuminated Night Parade
December 2nd



HEBuddy Light Display
HEB Tamalada



We’re talking about ...
Lorem ipsum eu nec everti indoctum at mei 
meis denique legendos. Ut nec sint utinam, 

ea pri tation mollis similique? 

Malinda 
Fertility Expert
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KOOL- AID Giant Display

KRAFT Mayo Giant Display



Oreo Cookies and HEB MooTopia Milk with
Santa and Mrs. Claus after the Parade



Logo on Ice Rink
December 1 - 31, 2013



LOGO ON FERRIS
WHEEL



We’re talking about ...
Lorem ipsum eu nec everti indoctum at mei 
meis denique legendos. Ut nec sint utinam, 

ea pri tation mollis similique? 
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Hershey’s Kiss Giant Display

HEBuddy Giant Display



Christmas

Posada

 Concert

Festival of Lights Christmas Posada Concert (47,014 in attendance)
10,000 Toy Distribution



NEW GAMES 

TOY

GIVEAWAY



We’re talking about ...
Lorem ipsum eu nec everti indoctum at mei 
meis denique legendos. Ut nec sint utinam, 
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At the Christmas Posada 

(47,014 Attendance) Logos
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H-E-B Catalina Coupon



Fertility Expert

Billboard

Rack Card

25,000 Printed


